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What is your favorite movie?Do you have a favorite play?Do you think it is a winner? Ifyou think so, here is yourchance to prove it to the stu-dent bodyyfoi—Alniw-tlteuw of billsyear's Homecoming Parade is“Movies and Plays.”
The parade this year willstart from Memorial Auditoriumin downtown Raleigh at 10 am.Oct. 29 and will proceed to theState campus.
The Wolfpack plays the Vir-ginia Cavaliers in the afternoon.Float builders will seek to linkthe upcoming game to somephase of a play or movie inexecuting their themes.
This year, as in the past, thejudging of the floats will be?done in three divisions: dormi-tories, fraternities, and organi-zations. First, second and thirdplace trophies will be awardedin each division.
Travis Tomlinson, p a r a d echairman, has urged all organi-zations interested in entering afloat to pick up an applicationfrom him in lOl-B Bragaw.‘Deadline for entries is Monday.
Tomlinson also requested thatno group choose “VVho’s Afraidof Virginia Woolf?" as thetheme of their float, as one

by Lynn Gauthier
The internationally famousPlatters will present an encoreof last year’s fabulous per-formance at this year’s secondNew Arts Concert. They will behere Friday, at 8 p.m'. ingroup has already done so.

Dar-Jonahl-IosDt—s

Reynolds Coliseum.

. Traveling Wi'iter
by Hal Hardinge

“I want to tell you a littleabout my country,” said PinchasE. Lapide of Israel, openingdiscussion at the Bar-JonahSunday.
Lapide, a “Canadian by birthand an Israeli by choice,” is ontour of the U.S. via courtesyof the Israel Government Tour-ist Office and British OverseasAirways (BOAC). His lastestbook The Vicar-and the Truthis a re-appraisal of Pope PiusXII. His other writings haveearned eight literary awards.
“My country is small andweak and poor on the standardsof the world. The soil is rocky,the ”water scarce, and it’s hardto make the land produce.” an“:none the less, Lapide is proudof his country.
He told how in eighteen shortyears the Jews did the impos-sible. The “four miracles, as hecalls them, created a Nationfrom people of 92 countries,revived a dead language, creat-edthe farmer middle class, thathe believes is the basis for eco-nmw' if scholars and

Lapide pointed out that thenew Israel is the third Jewishcommonwealth. The first wasdestroyed by the Babylonians,

Campus

Crier
A representative of the PostSlide Rule Company will be atthe Student Supply Store allday Wednesday, October 12, toadjust slide rules for students.

more.
The American Nuclear Socie-

ty will meet tonight in Room242 Riddick. Dr. Cobb of thePhysics Department will dis-cuss and demonstrate lasers.New members are welcome.
t I C O

The officers of the Senior
Class will meet at tonight inroom 203 E. S. King ReligiousBuilding.

at ‘o v I!
The Industrial Arts Club willmeet at 7:30 Wednesday nightin room 4 Tompkins.

(Continued on. page 4)

and the second by the Egyp-tains. He said that his countryis so small that the name can’tbe printed on aworld map, andcontains only 2.5 million people.His country’s borders are com-pletely surrounded by hostiles.“We’ve lived with them (theArabs) for 1000 years. If wekeep loving them long enoughmaybe one day peace may breakout.”
And Lapide does think thereis hope for peace with theArabs. There are already 400,-000 within Israel’s borders.They have offered to join thearmed forces, although the Jewswon’t allow Arabs to fight theirown blood.
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The Platters

There are no tickets availablefor this performance as all NewArts passes were sold outseveral weeks ago.
The Platters were organized]in the mid-1950’s and soon sky-rocketed to fame with theirmillion mark recording of “OnlyYou.” Shortly after this, theirsecond smash hit, “The GreatPretender,” won Billboard mag-azine’s Triple Crown Award.'
The group won universalfame when they featured inHollywood's first rock and rollmovie “Rock Around the Clock.”
The Platters have had manyother best selling records in-cluding “You’ve Got the MagicTouch,” “You’ll Never, NeverKnow," “My Prayer,” and“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."
They have a current release,“I Love You A ThousandTimes," which has been on thetop 20 chart‘in Raleigh for thepast few weeks.‘
Even though they got theirstart during the early days ofrock and roll, they maintainthat they are not rock and rollsingers, According to HerbertReed, spokesman and smallestmember of the group, theirsound is strictly in the popular

,,_Lapide. a g.radua.te-9i,t_he_He-+§“d ““95 Vein-,7brew University, has served inIsrael's diplomatic service andis presently Deputy Editor of~clude Betty Jackson, whoPublications in the GovernmentPress office in Jersusalem.Some of his publications includeAn Israeli’s IntroductionChristianity, The Prophet ofSan Nicardo, which is the storyof a group of peasant convertsto Judaism he has advised for Jordan"20 years, and Cuba Between l-"w-h‘who sings lead on most
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The ninety-ninth annual version of the N. C. State Fair is currently underway west of. wheels, candy apples, and merry-go-rounds, For middle-sized kids it means huge stuffed teddy bears, sights in the side-shows, and the more vigorous and thrilling.

Members of the Platters in-pre-viously was an IBM keypunchoperator; Sonny ~Turner, whohas been in show business sinceto he was 14; Nate Nelson, whoswitched from shoe designingto singing; Herbert Reed, oncea member of the “Wings Overchoir; and David
w groups Jump numbers;‘9‘“

i) Girls, Hides, Girls,

by Tom Whitton
“A problem does exist, andthe only solution is closersupervision on all phases offood preparation and service.However, I feel that a boycott(of the Slater cafeterias) is a(childish way to handle the{ problem.”I

‘ With the above statement,A. H. Clarke, irector of theDining Service of Slater FoodServices, voiced his opinion of,the recent attemp by the Stu-ident Government; gislature to,initiate a boycott by the stu-dents of the Slater-operated
Platters To Appear ..

Friday/1t Reynolds

“We do a good job," saidClarke, “but with the tremen-dous volume of food we handle,we can expect slip-ups to occurperiodically."His statement was made inreference to the photograph ap-pearing in Friday’s Technician.The photo pictured a piece ofpie purchased at Leazar cafe-teria. The dessert was spottedwith a mold growth and wasseveral days old.
On Wednesday of last week,at the second meeting of theStudent Government Legisla-ture, a bill was introducedwhich, if passed, would allowSC to request a boycott by stu-dents.
Clarke attributed the qualityof service this year to “a turn-over in personnel, who must betrained on the job. Clarke has

three supervisors .in each cafe-teria whose job it is to followthe preparation of the food.
“we must admit that the

supervision has got to improve,"Clarke said.

an operations analyst will be
sent to the campus to study theproblem in depth. “We have hadrepercussions from Philadel-
phia,” Clarke indicated. Theoffices of A.R.A. Slater FoodService are located in that city.
Commenting on complaintsdirected at the Slater program,

Clark said that he had received
far this year. Both of thesewere concerned with the crowd-ed conditions prevailing in Har-ris cafeteria, which serves thewest end of the campus. “This
is simply a problem of a lackof space, and our office can donothing about this," commentedClark.
“The crux of the matter liesin a lack of communication

listiween the «huh» '
7'6"1..‘1

As a result of the SG action,

two complaints in personnthus

our office,” ClarkStudents complain to eachother, ' instead of letting usknow when they are dissatisfiedwith our food or service.

remarked. I

Clarke stated that the correct':procedure for lodging a com-plaint was first to locate one of?the supervisors who are on thecafeteria floors during dininghours and tell him the problem.Then, if there is somethingwrong with either the food orthe service it can be correctedimmediately. If this is not suf-ficient, then the student shouldwrite out his specific complaintand leave it in the suggestionboxes located by the cafeteriaentrance.
A copy of all complaints issent to Philadelphia for reviewby the Slater office and a copyis retained by Clark.
If possible, action is taken onthe suggestion. For example,two complaints were made con-cerning some breakfast bacon

(“The bacon was nearly rawthis morning. Cook it", “Cookbacon a little more. It’s usuallyalmost raw.") “This complaintwas specific and we could dosomething‘about it,” said Clarke.“I have been over to Leazar andHarris every morning since wereceived the complaints in orderto supervise the preparation ofthe bacon,"
In reference to the moldy, pie,Clarke stated that “We serve20,000 desserts a week. It'sabsolutely impossible to avoid

a slip-up sometime. The stu-dents should realize that thesethings happen sometime," hesaid.
Defending the price systemnow in effect, Clarke said thatstudents contribute to the high
(Continued from page 4)

Willie—Student Phrtya'sisponsor-ing bus trips to the game Satur-day for students and dates ifsufficient student interest isshown in the project.
The buses, which are to bechartered from the Raleigh CityCoach Lines, will start at the'Coliseum and go by Peace,Saint Mary’s, and Meredith col-leges and on to the game. Thebuses will wait at the game and‘33" ‘ ‘ \‘ uirls'

WKNC Back On The Air!
Oliver Noble (left) program director, and Don Grigg, station manager, welcome State studentsback to FM broadcasting on 88.1 megacycles. WKNC began regular programming Sunday and willoperate from 6 p.m. to midnight,
Home Game Bar Crowds Slackenw

Slater Director Calls Boycott

"Childish”, Admlts Prob em"

Sunday through Friday.

Stadium Hurts V Taverns
by Bob Harris

Technician Failures EditorHome football games are notthe only things being changedby the new Carter Stadium.The Hillsboro tavern trade hasalso seen a change as a resultof the “out" location of thestadium.
Most but not all of thetaverns have reported that bus-iness was unusually slow this

Student Party Charters Buses—To~

Florida Game For Students, Dates
schools and back‘to State.

The probable cost of theround trip will be 75 cents perperson but this will depend onthe number of students wishingto go. The buses will leave theColiseum at 11:30 am. Satur-day. -
Students may sign up for thetrip beginning at 8:00 p.m.Wednesday at the informationfinal: at H— " ‘ man ‘0‘) I

Lindy, Girls . . .

the campus. For “little kids it is a wonderland‘of cotton candy, ferris-

was described by most as equi-valent to the difference betweena home game on campus and anaway game.
According to Bernie Hanula,a bar operator at the Player’sRetreat, the stadium showed adefinite effect on the crowds.Hanula stated that businesswould have “been better if thegame was at the school" andthat he did not think that losingthe game caused the slack. Healso mentioned that the patron-

l

l- 1
According to Bill ller, Chair-man of the Student Party, thebuses are to encourage student8|to date for the game, to provide}all students with a way to the;game, and to relieve the tensetraffic situation at Carter Sta-dium. Cars may be left at theColiseum to aid the parkingsituation and save the trouble[and expense of driving.

.Raleigh'buscs passing the cam;pus om‘Hillsboro and going di-'rectly to the Dorton Arena, al-Q

mamma-

(Photo by Moss)

age was unusually quiet andthat it was an exceptional nightfor dating.
Hanula said that normallywhen there was a home gameat State the Player's Retreatwas only a few minutes walkingdistance from the stadium andthat many customers would stopby before and after the gamefor a sandwich and a few beers.This is no longer true. He feelsthat the traffic situation, thetime involved and the distancefrom the campus are all reasonsfor the stadium causing a dropin the number of customers.
The drop was not totally un-expected, though, Hanula stated.“You can't expect changingstadiums ‘not'to change balsam 7but students do have to comeback to the campus after thegame.”
The Wolves Den did not havethe crowds normal for homegames either befbre or after thegame according to Mrs. Stuart,a co-owner. Business did pickup a little later in the nightbut the stadium distance andtrnfl'itz‘ did take its tollJ.» ».‘.l"Aa»..-

lU‘Ih... w..UK) (10031) unuu...°‘.
Mrs. Stuart stated that thelowing students to walk the re- item that was most missed was

maining distance to the Sta-dium. (Continued on Page I)

fi'Gigi’ Next Show At

Barn Dinner Theatre
by Mary Radclifle

Technician Features Editor
Those French will do it every time!
“Gigi," the well-known French comedy, will be the next offeringat the Raleigh-Durham Barn Dinner Theatre.
The tw0 act musical will open for a four week run at thej “rustic arena” theatre near Raleigh-Durham Airport on Wednes-day. This is the second of the “barn chain” at which “Gigi” hasplayed. The cast made its final appearance in the Greensborotheatre Sunday night.
The story “Gigi” concerns a young French girl who is rearedby her mother, grandmother, and aunt to become a stylishmistress. However, at age 16, to the dismay of all, she retainsan almost boyish tendency for childish habits, and shows nointerest in the life planned for her with an older man. To thesurprise of all, she manages to obtain a proposal of marriage:unT um... um. 7 -. . .I i ’AlUlA nun. Jill-b (.ULHSL‘ lb ('Ullhlut'ltfll ”€140"erthe household, to the ladies of

.The Barn” Dinner Theatre is located between Raleigh andDurham near the Raleigh-Durham Airport. Prior to the evening’s' .. . performance, the cast serves as waiters and waitresses for Emidway rides. But for the biggest kids of all, those from State, it means Mitzi and her friends starring in the girlie show, The group Of thirty running the éhow‘ dinners in the 300-seat house. Cocktail piano music is Marrived Sunday. worked all night, and opened Monday. They are now waiting for your money! (Photos 'by Hankins) 1 during the serving of the six course gourmet buflet.
.4
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table and heat it:—

You Get What

You Pay For I
in order to meet the cost limit set by the Legisla-

hlre, the next three dormitories to be built at State
(Carroll, Metcalf, and Bowen) will each have only one

' elevator, untiled floors, unpainted concrete walls and
ceilings, unlighted desks, and unplastered ceilings.
They will very much resemble the cells at the State
Prison; however. the steel bars and doors "will be
absent due to their prohibitive cost.
The State of North Carolina, through its General

Assembly, has set a cost limit on the building of
new housing units at State supported institutions. No
more than $3000 dollars per occupant may be spent
or. construction of a facility regardless of the source
of funds. This limit was set to keep dormitory rents,
which allow the building to be self-liquidated by the
student occupants, within the reach of a maximum
number of North Carolina college students.
Somewhere alomrthe line the rational employed by

..the 1965 Legislature in establishing this limit must
have broken down. Despite the fact that the Housing
Department had sufficient funds to furnish the
“luxuries” cited above, the money may not be ex-
pended. The ]100 students who will “live” for four
years in these new dormitories will certainly be glad,
though. that their rent will not go up any.
They will probably save ten dollars a year now.

That is, as long as they dOn’t’ spend five dollars for
curtains to cover the windows which will have no
venetian blinds, or eight dollars for a rug to cover
the concrete floor, or six-fifty for a desk lamp to

and each new occupant will spend
this same amount of money instead of utilizing these
necessary fixtures permanently installed for all future
occupants to use. This will make higher education
cheaper for North Carolina College students?
The bleakest part of the picture is that construc-

tion costs have been rising for decades and will con-
tinue to do so. Future additions to the housing facili-
ties at State will be increasingly stoic unless the
legislature raises or removes the limit of $3000 per
occupant which they have set.
When the General Assembly convenes in the spring

it will be up to the administration of the Consoli-
dated University to convince them of the need for a
revision in this rule. It can also be thejob of State
students to convince the legislators. A sizeable por-
tion of the student body is eligible to vote in-North
Carolina. All state residents enrolled have parents
who are eligible voters. Letters from students and
their parents to their representatives in the State
Legislature will be read and listened to when it counts
most. It is not too early to begin a write-in, campaign
for decent housing.
A big mistake was made at the State House last

year. Mistakes can be corrected, however, and it is
within the realm of possibility for students to initiate
the needed change. Write your representative. Write
your parents. Or else. be prepared to change clothes 4
in the closet, to stare at unpainted concrete walls
and ceilings, to spend more than you can afford for

2I
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4 by Kersey Antia
Guest Writer

Gian Carlo Duri makes interesting reading, though his
thought-provoking essays on mysticism have not attracted
many letters, as they should.“Fools rush in where angels fear to tread," but inasmuch
as he has touched the heart of the Yoga. as an Indian I would
like to make some comments. The Indian and Iranian Aryans
knew drugs that produced mystical states or “aura,” the most
common among them being S’oma. Though Zoroaster looked
down upon the wild orgies and licentious use of Soma centuries
ago, the modern Zoroastrians still use it under the name of
Homa. It seems its administration was entirely controlled by
the priests both in India and Iran.The Hindus believe in progressive levels of awareness be-
yoml the senses and the ancient Zoroastrians believed in seven
such stages. When the ultimate stage was realized, one was no
longer separate from the Nature but mysteriously an integrate
part of it—“So Hum," i.('., “I am that,” “Tatvam Asi,” 'i.e.,
“I am Nature." Substantial progress was made by those too
who could realize only the intermediary stage. For example, by
controlling breath and withdrawing the mind from this world,
a soul could get a glimpse of the life beyond. Even the idea
of purgatory (which scholars now believe has come inter alia
to Christianity from Zoroastrianism—the word Paradise is
Zoroastrian, meaning the Ultimate Stage) and Dante’s in-

the neceSSltieS and to Climb eleven flights With even” "\ spiration for his Inferno came from the text of a Persiangreater regularity.
You get what you pay for. The cheapest educa-

tion cannot also be the best education.

Why Pay Profit?
A recent letter printed in CONTENTION ques-

tioned why Slater food service facilities charged more
for University produced milk than did the snack bars
for privately produced milk. The letter prompted
another question: Why does the University contract
the food service at all?

It costs the student more for his food when it is
prepared by a private company (like ARA Slater)
than it would if the same facilities were operated by
State employees. The reason is simply that a State
run operation does not need to operate at a profit to
stay in business. Profit is the reason Slater cooks
food, not because they wish to serve the student body.
’Hence, the high-priced milk. The same personnel and
facilitiescould beWmanaged 'bya State “employee just:
as well as by a Slater employee. Why not? .
Some will object, mentioning the Umstead' Act,

that it would be competition with private enterprise.
If so, explain away the State-owned and operated
laundry, print shop, supply store, dairy plant, snack
bars, and hotel rooms in the Union.

It is just as easy and a lot more satisfying to
acclise the administration instead of Slater of selling
moldy pie, especially when the pie only cost eight
cents instead of fifteen. Put .that idea on your steam

>.. ‘
7:. In . .u . fl'fi‘cently been complaining about

the high cost of date tickets thisfootball season should save theirbreath. For years students havebeen crying for a new stadium—--Carter Stadium is the result.Now they must be prepared topay for it in many ways. Fivedollar date tickets at Home-coming is only one of the ways.You can’t get something fornothing in this world.

inc-09...- -1 ‘0! me editor.All bylined articles repre-sent the opinions of theauthor. Editorials do notnecessarily represent theopinion of the stalf, the ad-ministration. or the.Board.ofStudent Publications. Let-ters to the editor must besigned and typed; and, theeditor reserves the right toedit for libel and for length.
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. men contact your social chairmen.

mystic, Arda Viraf, which described his sojourn to heaven and
hell and purgatory in one of such stages. ‘

In India, of course, such phenomena have been numerous.
In our own times Aurobindo Ghosh and Raman Maharishi
were acclaimed to go in Samadhi (mystical stages) for days
on end and return at will. Aurobindo was educated mostly in
England and was a renowned freedom fighter earlier in his
life. Many westerners became the disciples of these two mystics
who died less than a decade ago. Not that such Yogis have
been entirely absent from the American soil. Paramhansa
Yogamand who founded the Self-Realization Fellowship in Los
Angeles, was known to have supernatural powers.Dennis Cuddy Would like to read in Yogamand’s autobiogra-
phy (written in English) the American coroner’s‘report about

.1331(SEZHGIKAMNEO'ITPZTYoXQS
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What is a fraternity? . .
Many have said that a fraternity is 'just a group ,of men

that live together and party all the time. From a fraternity
man’s point of view these critics are partially correct.

Fraternity men do live together, but fraternal living is
more than coexistence. Through living together and learning
from each other, a strong bond of brotherhood is established
among the brothers in a chapter. A fraternity is not a club,
because a club lacks the fraternity’s greatest asset.
BROTHERHOOD.The presence of brotherhood is the lifeblood of the fra-
ternity. Within the chapter house the men live as a small
community, with. its own governmental system, economic

1...-.. membervarious activities sponsored by the university or his. chapter.
Through participation in positions of chapter responsibility
the leadership potentials of many men are manifested. The
desire to achieve excellence, instilled in brotherhood, often
motivates the fraternity man to participate in campus-wide
activities such as student government, athletics, departmental’
organizations, and honor societies.All work and no play makes Jack a dull fraternity man.
Many weekends during the year the campus (as well asWestern Manor) is serenaded with music. The social aspect
is certainly an important factor in fraternity life, but the
word “social” is often misinterpreted. As George E. Youngsays,The word “social" in the term “Social Fraternity” is not
synonomous with partying. It is, rather, a derivative of
the word “sociological”, and deals with one’s interrela-tions with people in a given society. One of the major
purposes of a social fraternity, therefore, is to betterprepare the individual for the society he is about to
enter. This means academic, moral, spiritual, and socialpreparation. lWhat’s Going on in Fraternities?
Mr. Otto Linker, father of a Sigma Nu brother, recently

spoke to the Sigma Nu brotherhood on insurance and invest-ment. Linker was the first speaker in the Sigma Nu 0. MaxGardner speaker series this fall.Dr. S. E. “Gene” Younts, former outstanding professor in
soil science here at State, was elected national president ofFarmHouse during their national conclave at Kansas StateUniversity September 1966. Dr. Younts, a charter member
of the North Carolina Chapter, is now an area director of
the American Potash Institute.

IS'CIILV»- .‘Juu -_

Four members of FarmHouse are attending the nationalFuture Farmers of America convention in Kansas City,Missouri this week. They are Howard Williams. the retiringFFA National President; Sidney Sauls. former state presi—dent; Ronnie King, former State Vice-President; and DavidSink, current state vice-president.Sigma Phi Epsilon is now sponsoring the sale of red.“Carter Hats” to promote school spirit. At the ball game last
Saturday, the Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon presented hatstorGovernor Moore, Chancellor Caldwell, and Harry Carter,an alumnus of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapter on this cam-pus.On Wednesday night, October 26, IFC has reserved theRaleigh Little Theater. Following a dinner and cocktail hour,the Little Theater will present “South Pacific". Fraternity

,7, mam.

banding Board C

his dead body remaining without any deterioration whatever
for 25-27 days after his death. The Hindus do not say that a
saint died; they prefererd to say that he took Samadhi, inwhich case dead bodies are often known to remain undecayed
for~long periods._ Yoganand’s mission was to spread breath-control in America.Dennis Cuddy comes very near to it when he wonders, “Couldit be that the last few beats of the heart, as the oxygen in theblood is diminishing, may trigger some mechanism or somereaction that would release a body chemical into the brain ,(which would have the same effect as LSD) and thus initiat-ing some kind of dream state?” Yoganand demonstrated thatwhen the whole attention was concentrated on what Duri callsthe Third Eye breathing become slower and slower to the pointof stopping completely and a person becomes one with the uni-verse. One‘s heart beats faster and requires more oxygen when
one is conscious or tense, but the opposite is the case when one
is relaxed. When one has completely withdrawn from thesensory world, one is no more required to breathe or couldbreathe at unusually long intervals.What Duri has omitted from the mystical experience is the
feeling of the Cosmic Vibratory Sound or Om (akin to Amenaccording to Yoganand). “In the beginning was the“ Word, andthe Word was with God, and the Word was God." (John 1.1).Physiologists have found that even when one does not hearany sound from outside, one’s ears still echo with the rhythmof the body organs, “And I heard a voice from heaven, as thevoice of many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder:and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps.”(Revelation 14:2). “Behold, I stand at the door and knock(sound through 0m vibration); if any man hears my voice(listens to Om), and opens the door, I will come in to him."(Revelation 3:20).The Yogis of India have demonstrated that the yogas couldbestow upon the supernatural powers. Proof of the pudding isin eating. The yogis think, live and act on different dimensionsthan we do. Unfortunately in the midst of the vast majority,thinking and living on an intellectual plane alone, the intuitiveapproach of a handful of yogis to master the environment andoneself has not been explored. When the secrets of the yogiare found, the world will be the richer for it. As the yogas re-quire detachment, our culture would rather tend us to be self—complacent. However, thers are yogas like Tantra which donot require any renunciation on the part of the practitioner ofthe art and, amazing powers could be obtained by one, even forone’s own selfish ends. It seems, therefore, that to a certainextent that yogas is a science with a stimulus-response para-digm. The day should not be too far when the universities, theworld over, begin research on yogas. Perhaps one could thenat least find a better way of relieving headaches and psy— .chosbma’tic disorders than by aspirin’and tranquilizors andpsychiatrists. Most of our illnesses, both physical and mentalas Erich From-m would say, stem from the fact that we are nomore a part of nature and, as Duri observes, no more having“a direct religious experience." I know of a hopeless case ofTB cured by the “physical” yogas and the patient now has be-come an ardent yoga instructor.Such a direct experience could be occasionally induced oraccelerated by drugs like LSD or by Soma. However, no yogihas ever been known to have realized his self solely with theiraid. He has to observe strict discipline—more rigorous thanthat observed by the astronaut—end he does not want to gethigh on LSD suddenly, but slowly and steadily. He builds uppOWers that last infinitely longer than LSD, and he would be*ehm» ‘ ‘ his next life‘according to the rot-now
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For those who were not here duringthis past summer I should like to men-tion 'an interesting visitor whose stay,together with the visit of Martin LutherKing, made for the only highlights 0the summer. .
I am referring to the unusual visit ofa Buddhist monk from Vietnam, ThichQuang Mihn.
Mihn stayed on thismcampus for about a month to observeand study the functioning of the Union, the library, thegymnasium, and other student organizations. He was makingthis study at several universities in order to prepare himselffor directing a youth center if. 9.22:9. * " ‘.'.' ‘r ‘5"native country.
His plans have been delayed, however, by something whichhappened before he left this university. He had just formu-lated DIAL, defile to ”and“. Ill mun tunnel) cu “Ullk unsatuoa IllaSLel' 5 (Ihe received an offer which allowed him to do just that. Theoffer came from the organization which was sponsoring hisvisit, the Asian Foundation. He is now studying at IowaUniversity.
I had the opportunity of talking and arguing many timeswith Mihn'during his stay—to the point that we became goodfriends. We spent quite a few hours in fi‘Chinatown”, myplace, where we would discuss and compare Christianity andBuddhism in the company of other friends.
The atmosphere in “Chinatown” was very conducive tolong, interesting talks. The place is decorated in orientalstyle, a Budhist temple being the main theme of arrangement.The walls are painted in black, red, and golden colors: onthe floor there is a carpet and piIIOWS to cushion the Lotusposition of sitting. A peculiar arrangement of yellow and redlights gives the last touch for a mystic atmosphere.
So Chinatown became the central headquarters for Orientalstudies with the participation of guests like Father GordonKendall, Paul Brant, Pepe Nunez. Paula Bucher, CarolynJones, Bob Tsang, and other illustrious friends.
The main topic of discussion was the possible relationshipbetween Christian theology (as presented by Paul Tillich)and the Buddhist understanding of the ultimate nature ofreality.
We tried to build parallels between the notion of “theground of being” and Nirvana; between the “inner I” andcontemplation; between mysticism and Buddhahood (enlight-enment). We translated the word “maya” from the imprecisemeaning of “illusion” to the better one of “temporaryreality”, or “that which seems to be, but is not”
Once we became friends I could ask Mihn to share someof his experiences with a larger group of people at the Bar-.lohnah. It was in this opportunity that he explained theconcept of “Brahma—Atman” as the cosmic soul-force whichencompasses all human and natural souls. To make thisIdea clearer he used the following analogy: regard your in-dividual souls maintaining their uniqueness in the presence ofbody as the cut itself, which exists only in the temporaryreality of “maya”—then, consider the surrounding air asthe ultimate soul of the universe; by contemplating the dy-namic natural forces (birth, evolution, death) you obtain asystem in which the individual soul trys to overcome ortranscend his body (the cup walls) to become one with theultimate reality of “Brahma-Atman”——when this oneness isachieved, the individual soul is absorbed in the Ultimate andthe Nirvana state is reached.
I found the concept fascinating. I thought. though, thatthe human body deserved a better analogy than a “sillyteacup.” But, I couldn’t deny the strange feeling brought onby thinking of myself as more than my body. And. I haveto confess that I found this monistic view of the Ultimateaesthetically more pleasant than the Christian idea of in?dividual souls maintaining their uniqueness in the presence ofGod rather than being absorbed in God.
Then, sadly, my friend Mihn had to leave and letters hadto substitute for our interesting discussions. Before leavinghe granted me the honor of signing his book of special friends.

In this book I wrote:
Brother Mihn:
For a long, long time this soul
Has tried. to break the .wall
That separates the “I” from the “All”
Yet the imaginary “cup of tea”
That contains all my “air”
Still keeps me from being thee.
And I, this air, in spite of this
Which seems to be but it is not
Insists in being “one” with thee
Therefore, I say and claim
That what you are I am
And what you feel I feel
And let us, them, be one
In snite of death and sorrow



Wolfpack fans were greetedby a brand-new stadium nestledunder a cheerful Saturday af-ternoon sky and Mike Fair, acandidate for All-America hon-ors, who ran and passed SouthCarolina to a 31-21 upset vic—tory.
With a psyched-up team anda fabulous 41,000-seat footballemporium. State seemed to haveevery expectation of victory.But a mere two minutes andSi); DELUAAJ) ii. ‘. ' ‘ n‘the Gamecocks grabbed a Statefumble on the 17-yard line. Aquick score by the resurgent\Iu

1HL‘Luhl

.’. doormat—set—the—tone—for—aH—of-State’s—pomts in athe entire game.
Carolina would score andState would retaliate withmighty heroics to close the gap.The good guys were neverquite successful and lost it allin the end, however.
After the first score GaryRowe returned the kickoffyards. The State drive stalled,however, and died on a missedfield goal from the USC 27.
Carolina could not makeheadway either, but borroweda successful play used by Statelast week at Wake Forest——thequick kick. This rocked thePack back on its 18 yard line,but the Red and White drovesteadily to the enemy’s 12.Again a drive died with amissed field goal.
Though it had not scored, theWolfpack was looking strong' and a victory still seemed like-ly. On the next play after themissed field goal Art McMahonintercepted a Mike Falr' passand dodged for a TD. Alas, aState offsides cancelled theeffort.
Then, shades of the Iowagame, junior Bill Morrowgrabbed another Fair pass onthe very next play and scootedyards for a score. Seven alland things were looking up.
A high 60-yard State puntturned from a defensive mas-terpiece to a nightmare ofmissed tackles when Bryantmoved from his two for a six-pointer. It set ACC and SouthCarolina records.
Soon after Fair passed for athird scor'e and things lookedbleak indeed at 21-7.
The Wolfpack was still in thegame and drove for a score ofits own with 23 seconds left inthe half. Rowe grabbed athird-hand Jack Klebe pass atthe five after it had skippedthrough the grasping hands ofa State receiver and a Carolinadefender.
The score was made on an-other play used against WakeForest, the halfback pass. TonyBarchuk tossed to WendellColeman in the end zone.
Early in the second halfUSC got a field goal, but athree-yard plunge by Don De-Arment later made the game24-21. Last minute heroics hadagain made a victory possible.
South Carolina changed thatwhen Galloway skipped 43yards untouched for the finalscore of the game.
The Dick Christy award wentto Gary Rowe who picked up 65
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pulled down three passes for44 yards and returned kicks 39.13, 19, 26, and 13 yards. Thiswas just a continuation of theoutstanding work he has doneall year. He is probably themost feared kick return man inthe conference. and if he isn’the should be. He is co-captainof the.Wolfpack.,
The Dick Christy Award,named in honor of the late All-.. c I I ....H‘l 1 In

made annually (beginning thisyear) to the outstanding Stateplayer in the South Carolina

victory over South Carolinathatgave State its first ACCtitle. The game ended tied atbut a penalty on the iastplay gave one more chance.There was no time on the clock,but Christy kicked a winning46-yard field goal. It was thefirst he had ever attempted.
As at North Carolina. Stateproved it could move the ball,but still it could not maintain
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This particular thing happened to halfback Don DeArmcnt 16times Saturday, but he picked up yards in the attempts.So now he leads the Atlantic ('oast (‘onference inwith 313 yards after four gamesAfter playing behind All- A((‘Don has really shone this year.touchdown against North Carolina and hasn‘t let down yet. An I 0f the boys are from right hereeducation major he is married and a father. im the Raleigh area with two
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Wolfpack Loses Third

To Strong Gamecocks

yards in 11 carries. Hawalsosteady drives. StateJediin most-

rive more-fin his LLLpass "

AND DUPABLEPQESS-

ARNOLD JACOBS VOGUE

departments except scoring, in-
cluding first r’ans to 15 for
Carolina. Lack of steady play
caused the grief.
Don DeArment continues his

bid for leading rusher in the
conference. His 261 yard total
before the game led all ACC
chargers and he picked up 52,
more Saturday.

- . _ t.5*" Vfr vé 7-7‘59' 4’ :63“ ‘ ‘r ‘.' v 3. _ .. |it . c.» 1‘
tf‘s I‘Th‘i’. little seen or heard crack of cricket bats ispictured above. The national sport of most of4 (A.I |..

Tony Barchuk had a fine day the (‘atholic students on campus to a game.with yards on the ground. .31in the air on two receptions andthough some of the rules were suspended to prevent a total rout.I II‘lkno\s. “AAilAlso 'vsd‘AAu uh qt tniis‘ac IA A IItihit ituutiii.temporary coaches and did a creditable Job for the home team.
Also pleasing were the 11 of: ‘ "

29 s~ s om leted a ainst‘ . bowlspa. be' c p g overhaiid.USC foI 141 yards. In three The Yanks managed to field on a par with the John Bulls, but lost the game at the plate.Afterward eIeryone adjourned to Meredith for a picnic and goodies. You're welcome tohad allowed only eight recep- come back fora rematch anytime fellows.
lprevious games the Gamecocks,
ll-tions.

It was exciting until the last
minutes. but still and all, aftcrl
it was over the best thing wasl
that nice new stadium. .

111 Cross

by Edwin Hewitt
Leading the 1966 Wolfpackcross-country team are CaptainEd Plowman and two formercaptains Marshall Adams andSteve Middleton. Adams cap-tained the team last year andMiddleton was captain twoyears ago as a soph.
These boys, along with TomFerguson, a graduate studentwho ran for State four yearsago and has returned toAlma Mater to compete again,and Pete MacManus, who wonthe State of North Carolinafreshman championship lastyear, make up the top five onthe Wolfpack squad.
Letternien Bob Carlson, MelSmith, and Ed Booth are pres-ent to help these boys out alongwith Wayne Cline, CharlieFlowers, D o u g Hankland?George Parris, Ricky Reitzel.and Buddy Starnes.
The team is coached by MikeShea who is in his fourth yearon the cross-country squad.Three seniors, four juniors, fiveI , . -. , sophomores, and one graduate1» student make up the team.,5 ml.
The squad is composed most-‘ly of native North Carolinians

his .

Shea-Hopes High

Country
Salem and Charlotte. The other
boys are from small towns com-pared to these already men-tioned. Two are from near theSouth Carolina border and thethird is from the mountains.

(‘oach Shea noted that “Allof our boys are very evenlymatched. We think that with afew breaks, We can have a goodseason." Shea also stated that
the boys have been running ten(Continued on page 4)
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The aftermath was reminiscent of the Guy Fawkes massacre as the Britishers won 58- llAui.I.II.... IIIIII zug blA4o‘.~
The British played an underhanded game — no not illegal — underhanded, That‘s how oneIcricket, though in deference to baseball and the World Series the Americans pitchedl
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Fifty years ago we only made ‘aeroplanes’.
(See what’s happening now!)

Boeing 7.77 Trijel

Engineers & Scientists:

// Campus Interviews,
In 1916 'l he Boeing Company's careerwas launchcd on me Wings of :1 small \cgl—

plane. Its top speed was 75 mph.
Now. halfa century later. we can helpyou launch your career in the dynamic cn-vironmcnt ofjel airplanes. spacecraft. mis-siles. rockets. helicopters. or even scucraf'l.
Pick your spot in applied research. de-sign. test. manufacturing. service or facil-ities engineering, or computer technol-ogy. You can become part of a Boeing/
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Often it will be sheer hard work. anVh\ [ISAIIA \klu :‘ wal‘l I; Ell“; "a: "A“\ou Ie helping to create somethiimuuque— while building a solid mreer. Visit yourcollege placement office and sdnduh oninterview with our representative. Dacia ,is an equal opportunity employer. . '
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